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S.U. Dorms Face Year of Transition
S.U. STUDENT WANDERS down empty
floor at Campion Tower hearing only his
own footsteps and the sound of a closing
camera shutter. The University closed Cam-
pion's second, third and fourth floors in an
effort to cut back expenditures and main-
tenance costs. The dormitories underwent
— photoby bobkegel
numerous changes during the summer inan
effort to adapt to the new role of the dorm
as a mode of living for freshman and sopho-
more students. Meals will be served at Bell-
armine Hall only this year as a result of
the decline of students living on campus.
Men rule over Campion Toweronce again as the "Hall
on theHill"opened its doors last month to 380 male students.
After a one-year period of co-educational existence in
the stylish dormitory, Campion received students this year
minus three floors and its dining facilities.
For financial reasons, the University has closed floors
two, three and four at Campion.
"BY CLOSING THESE three floors," commented Fr.
Robert Rebhahn,Director of Resident Student Services,"the
University can make quite substantial cost savings."
As one example,Fr. Rebhahn cited the cost of the tele-
phones present in each room.
"The telephones cost $5 a phone per month," he said,
"and when you consider that there are 34 rooms to a floor
it becomes quite evident."
Using these figures,it was surmised that with 102 rooms
involved, the school will save about $4600 in phone costs
this year. Maintenance costs were also cited as a major area
of saving.
MEALS THIS YEAR ARE BEING served exclusively at
Bellarmine Hall, again, primarily, for the financial cost in-
volved.
Mr. Warren Dowd, SAGA Food Director,explained the
change.
"The major reasons involved were first,the drop in the
number of students on campus and, secondly, the cost of
operating the two facilities concurrently," Dowd said.
"We are trying to fit the meals around the student's
schedule, so that any student on campus willbe able to make
the meal times without much difficulty," Dowd said.
Questioned on the possibility of overcrowding at the
Bellarmine facility, Dowd said that they don't anticipate
any problems.
"As a result of the new meal hours," he said, "we feel
that the students will be coming at different times.
"I AM VERY OPTIMISTIC at this time," the SAGA
chief said, "and presently all is proceeding quite smoothly.
The students seem quite satisfied and we have had noprob-
lems todate."
"Breakfast is 85 cents," Dowd mentioned, "while the
new continental breakfast is 50 cents. Lunch is now $1.10
while dinner is $1.60."
SATURDAY NIGHT IS still "steak night" and cost is
$2.00.
Dowd commented that there are several openings for
student workers at Bellarmine,and anyone interested should
contact him at his office there.
— photoby bob kegel
NO, IT'S NOT really that bad. Despite the local drive-in wel-
come, S.U.s enrollment this fall is plural, not singular. Ac-
cording to preliminary figures, total student rolls are down
only 95 students from last fall. One hundred students were
dropped from the University for academic reasons.
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STAID,OLDMARIANHALL,built in 1898, houses85 upper-
classwomen in four-room apartment style residences.
Downward Drift Drops
Fall Quarter Enrollment
MarianHall boasts a new look
this fall. The 72 year old build-
ing has freshly painted walls,
improved plumbing and a re-
paired electrical system.
This summer the apartment
residence for upperclasswomen
was closed for the first time to
allow workmen to make the
building improvements.
The hall's walls were painted
and new fittings were put on
the plumbing. The front hall was
carpeted and the intra-telephone
system improved.
What do the 85 residents think
of the improvements? Residing
in Marian for the second year,
senior Janice Harnden said, "I
am satisfied with my room."
Junior Jeanne Olson is living
in Marian for the first time.
Comparing it to living in the
doom, Jeanne sad, "It's a lot
more room than the dorm. It's
hard to get used to thj cook-
ings."
The Dean of Women, Miss
AgnesReilly,stated that further
improvementsare planned,even
though the repairs are costing
more than was foreseen.
Marian residents were polled
during winterquarterto determ-
ine what repairs the girls felt
were necessary. These recom-
mendations were presented to
the Board of Trustes who allot-
ed funds for the repairs over a
three year period.
The repairs will continue dur-
ing the school year as additional
rooms will be painted and some
outside work done. New mail
boxes will also be installed.
Enrollment figures drifted,but
did not plunge, downward this
fall, according to preliminary
figures compiledby Mary Alice
Lee, University registrar.
The total number of students
is down 95, leaving a present
S.U. population of 3373. Last
fall's total was 3468.
The figures include the four




to the total figure includingboth
new and returning students, are
down144.
Enrollment has been declining
for the past four years,Miss Lee
said. Drops in recent years have
averaged around 5%. Although
the fall's figures are not final,
Miss Lee estimated that the de-
crease is less than 5%.
"Given the Seattle area'seco-
nomic condition, plus the fact
that we dropped 100 students for
academic reasons, I'd say we
are doing real well as far as
enrollment is concerned," was
the comment of the Very Rev.
Kenneth Baker, S.J., President
of S.U.
The FreshmanClass is largest
with 738 members. Juniors fol-
low with 596, seniors with 593
and sophomores trail with 588.
...when she got there
the cupboard was bare...
CHARLOTTE LARKIN, sophomore,checks jobboard i'rTthe
S.U. Bookstore and finds very few openings.Finding employ-
ment in the city is difficult since many are looking for part-







ROTC-sponsor corps, is hold-
ing an "indoor picnic" this Sun-
day from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
4150 32nd S.W., Seattle.
All women students are wel-
come and a special invitation
is extended to freshman coeds.
Transportation will be pro-
vided to and from Bellarmine.
Anyone interested in attending
should call Cheryl Carlson, 626-
6614.
ba/ma program
A new program, leading to
the granting of simultaneous
B.A. and M.A. degrees in Eng-
lish, willbe available to certain
S.U. students this fall.
Students who have completed
the equivalent of the freshman-
sophomore honors program at
S.U. may apply for admission.
These students will be per-
mitted to satisfy their under-
graduate degree requirements
while workingon graduatestudy.
Under this plan, requirements
for both degrees may be com-
pleted in the equivalent of four
academic years and one sum-
mer.
The University's action follows
recommendations of the Carne-
gie Commission on Higher Edu-
cation that exceptional students
be permitted to speed up prog-
ress toward higher degrees.
Further information is avail-
able from the secretary of the
English department.
senate
Th- first senate meeting of
the year will be Sunday at 11
a.m. in the Chieftain conference
room.
Senators should stop by ASSU
first vice president, John Mc-
Lean's office by Friday.
intramurals
This fall's women's activities
have not yet been formulated.
Mrs. Reba Lucey, head of the
women's department, is looVng
for ideas from female students
on what they would be most in-
terested in. Volleyball, pickle-
ball, badminton and jogging are
a few possibilities.
You need not be a major or
minor in physical education,
the only essential matter is that
you are a female. If you or a
group of friends come up with
an idea you would like to see
activated, please contact Mrs.
Lucey in room 105 Connolly Cen-
ter, telephone number 626-5947
or Sue Hill (Sports editor), 626-
6852.
p.e, majors
All men and women Physical
Education majors are to attend
an organizationalmeeting, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 154. The formation of a
new coed professional club will
be discussed.
jobs in wash., d.c.
The U.S. Department of State
is offering secretarialand typist
positions for persons who would
like to work in Washington,D.C.
Persons 21 and over with short-
hand experiencemay also qual-
ify for assignments in such
countries as Lebanon, Guatema-
la, Switzerland and Thailand.
Applicants must be American
citizens, high school graduates,
at least 18 years of ageand pass
Civil Service tests.
A recruiting officer will be
conducting interviews at the
Washington State Employment
Service, October 13, 15 and 16
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Oc-
tober 14 fromnoon to 7 p.m.
The office is located at 515
Thomas St. andno appointment
is necessary.
intramurals
All team captains for intra-
mural volleyball, football and
badminton teams are to attend
an organizational meeting at 3
p.m. tomorrow inthe Astro-gym.
pep band
Musicians arise! A reorgan-
ized pep band is in need of
members to play at Chieftain
basketball games.
The band will no longer be a
concert type,according to ASSU
publicitydirector, George Irwin,
and will be moved off the floor
and into the stands duringhome
games.
All instruments are welcome
in the band,especiallybrass.
Interested musicians should
contact Irwin next week from
2-4:30 p.m. in his office on the
second floor of the Chieftain.
Spec Seeks Members
To Fill Staff Needs
Students interested in work-
ing for The Spectator are invit-
ed to attend a major staff meet-
ing at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
newsroom, third floor, McCusk-
er Building.
Editor Don Nelson will out-
line The Spectator's goals for
the year and clarify the organi-
zational structure of the editor-
ial staff.
Staff positions still remain
open, especially in the sports
department. Also needed are
news and feature reporters, ad-
vertising salesmen, and copy-
readers. Photographers will be
welcomed as well.
Spectator staff members work
voluntarily in their free time,
with the opportunity to work up




The Spectator wishes to re-
mind contributors that let-
ters to the editor should be
a maximum of 200 words,
typed double spaced andhave
a written signature.
Sounding Boards should be
submitted the same way and
have a maximum of 500
words.
All contributions which ex-
ceed the word limitations will
be subject to editing as space
demands.
Names will be withheld on
request.
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* Saturday,October 3 *
"Free Popcorn and
PARTY Prices All Night"
New Hours
Mon.-Fri. .... 2- 2
Saturday.... 6- 2
Sunday 6-10
1111 E. Pike St. |.D. Please
(1 Block East of 12th)
success or failure?
In Tuesday's Spectator the six elected ASSU officers
outlined a few of their ideas and goals for the coming year.
Perhaps realizing the fate of most politicalpromises, they
were fairly cautious about forecasting specific improvements
the student body might expect.
The things they did say sound promising, and indicate a
movement away from, as one officer put it, "just worrying
about the dances" and an increased concern with studentinvolvement and campus-wide cooperation.
The next nine months will of course determine theASSU's ability to hold a diversified campus together, andmay even justify the officers' caution. There are indications,however, that we may expect effective leadership from the
current ASSU group.
Allof the officers have been involved in student govern-
ment or activities for several years. They are a seasonedgroup and aware of the workings of campus politics.
Also, they weathered the crucial problems of last spring,
know of the grievances and problemsof the various student
groups, and hopefully will be able to prevent faction-pro-ducing misunderstandings.
On the other hand can be found some conditions that
may lead to setbacks in the officers' programs. One is the
animosity that the student senate built up last spring to-
wards the Very Rev. Kenneth Baker, S.J., then the newly
appointedpresident of S.U.
Last year's senate came up with some truly astonishing
things, considering it is supposedtobe a representativebody.
Hopefully, John McLean can restore the measured leader-
ship that body needs.
There were also some grumblings last year that Fr.
Baker does not hold the same opinion of the function and
power of the student government as the student governors
do.
The success or failure of the ASSU's programs will be-
come evident as the year progresses. We urgeevery student
to participate in some way towards making the year suc-
cessful,by letting the officers know of your views, by run-
ning for office, orperhaps justby attending one senatemeet-
ing. Student apathy is the college scene's oldest cliche, but
it is still applicable.
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Student Need Queried
by Nell Jones,
Student, College of Education
Every student who waits out the
lines during registration does
some beefing, some wondering,
perhapseven some thinking. Ididsome wondering. Shouldn't every
student who is receiving as much
as 50 per cent direct grant or
scholarship have to justify his use
of these funds and resources?
From the length of the scholar-
ship and special billing line, this
thought and question may jolt a
lot of fellow students.
Icame back to campus this fall




good people who were good attheir jobs— people performing a
real service to the university.
Their very positions have beendissolved.
IHAVEN'T asked a lot of ques-
tions but Iknow they are part ofthe money cut that is beingmade
to keep Seattle University alive.
Then Iwondered—
I'm giving no real service toSeattle University but I'm still
here. Idon't give; Itake. Iuse
the library and take the time ofthe 25-member staff. I use the
Student Union Building, the Con-
nolly Center, and Ipark in a lotthat costs me less than 20 per
cent of what it would at a com-
mercial lot across the street. Iat-
tend 20 hours of class a week andtake the time and energy of sevendifferent professors.I"bomb" in
and out of the registrar's office,
the financial aid office, the book
store. Itake, take, take-
But somebody shelled out $445
whenIwalked through the billing
line on Tuesday, and somebodykeeps all these other services
functioning.
YES, IWONDER, and some-
times even do a bit of thinking.
My departed friends who were on
staff and in services no longer
have jobs, but I have a "free
ride."
Ishall welcome an appearance
before a review board, and hope
to be able to justify my use of
these resources. In the meantime,
I'll dig into the books to hold up
the grade point. After graduation
I'll give systematically to the
Alumni Scholarship Fund; hope-
fully long after the $4,000 or $5,000
has been covered. My husband
and Ihave discussed some chang-
es in our wills. We'll sign new
ones on Wednesday that mention
Seattle University.
ITHINK Ihave to justify my
being here, and Ifeel every other
student who is being given sub-
stantial aid should be required to
justify his grant by a supportive
attitude, by reasonablegrades, by
a resolve to make a tangible re-
turn of resources following gradu-
ation; each in his own way re-
turning more than he's received.
Yes, those are long lines we
wait through during fall registra-
tion.
New Jazz Spectacular
To Draw Top Artists
Top jazz headliners will be
featured in the first annual
Northwest Jazz Spectacular to




Don Ellis Band will perform at
the Oct. 3 concert while the
Miles Davis Sextet, Bill Evans
Trio, andHerbieHancock Sextet
will be featured October 4.
A PIANO JAZZ Workshop on
Sunday afternoon will feature
such piano artists as Keith Jar-
rett, Herbie Hancock, Joe Zaw-
inul and Bill Evans.
The Jazz Spectacular is being
held under the auspices of the
Rainier Brewing Company and
the Seattle Jazz Society.
Representatives of their re-
spective organizations indicated
in a joint statement that "the
objectives of the Northwest Jazz
Spectacular are to provide
Northwest residents with thefinest jazz program ever pre-
sented in this area at the
lowest possible prices, and to
contribute resulting profits to
deserving arts, cultural,and so-
Grad Exam
Dates Set
The Educational Testing Ser-
vice has announced that under-
graduates and others preparing
to go to graduate school may
take the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations on any of six differ-
ent test dates during the aca-
demic year.
The first testing date is Oc-
tober 24. Students planning to
register for the October test
date are advised that applica-
tions received by ETS after Oc-
tober 6 will incur a $3 late re-
gistration fee.
The other five test dates are
December 12, January 16, Feb-
ruary 27, April 24, and June 19.
Equivalent late fee and regis-
tration deadlines apply to these
dates. Choice of test datesshould be determined by the re-
quirements of graduate schools
or fellowships to which students
areapplying.
All tests, excepting the one
given February 27, will be held
at S.U.s Counseling and Test-
ingCenter, located on the fourth
floor of Pigott.
Fees for the GRE are as fol-
lows: Aptitude $8, Advanced $9,
and combined $15. Students
seeking further information
should contact Mrs. Sutton at
the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter.
cial service organizations,which, through their efforts, areenrichingout local,cultural and
social environment."
ASKED ABOUT the extent of
local interest in jazz and ticket
sales to date, a spokesman in-
dicated that "In the opinion ofrecognized music authorities,
the appealand influence of to-
day's jazz is much broader than
many realize. Every day, more
rock bands are picking up jazz
licks, jazz voicings and veteran
jazz bands. Groups like "Blood,
Sweat, and Tears" and "Chi-
cago" are thriving on what is
actuallya very jazz-orientedap-
proach to rock.
"Although jazz, as an Ameri-
can art form, was almost de-
clared dead a few years ago,
it has made a miraculous come-back, and is being hailed by
some as the savior of the crash-ing pop scene."
HE CITED the exampleof the
recent success of Miles Davis,
veteran trumpeter appearingin
the Jazz Spectacular, who has
not only packed "rock" strong-
holds such as Fillmore East in
New York, but whose album
sales are spiraling.
Thespokesmanwent on tosay,
"Many other jazz performers
are experiencing a similar in-
crease in popularity. It's not
that either jazz or rock has sold
out— it's that there'sbeen akindof blending or fusion that manyjazz and rock fans alike can
reallyappreciate.
"THE REAL APPEAL of the
Northwest Jazz Spectacular is
that there will be enough vari-
ety in the two programs to sat-
isfy both idealistic and more
pop-oriented jazz fans. Based
upon early ticket sales, it ap-pears that the program is 'right
on'— however, there are many
good seats still available."
Six Seattle charities were
named as beneficiaries of pro-
ceeds from the festival. They
are: the Odessa Brown Neigh-
borhood Health Station; the Se-attle Indian Center; Musician's
Association of Seattle Scholar-,
ship Funds; Black Arts/West;
the Garfield Magnet Program
and the SeattleJazz Society.
Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. con-
certs are $3.00, $4.25, and $5.50.
Admission to the2:30 p.m.Work-
shop will be $2.00. A special
price of $10.00 covers all events
for alimited numberof "season"
tickets.
Ticket outlets include thedowntownBon Marche ticket of-fice, Discount Records, and the
Seattle Jazz Society, P.O. Box
24284, Terminal Annex, Seattle
98124.
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President Talks About
trip is no romon holiday
by Don Nelson
Editor
The Very Reverend Kenneth Baker, S.J.,
S.U.s president, thinks his job is ridiculous.
It isn't that Fr. Baker feels the role of
college president or the way which he has
handled it are outrageously funny.
What the president means is that be-
cause of the many facets, demanding com-
plexities, and divergent responsibilities of
the job, it is, as he put it, "ridiculous" to
conceive of one person who would fit every
requirement of the role perfectly.
FR. BAKER MADE the remark in a
lengthy, casual interview inhis spacious of-
fice Tuesday afternoon. He talked openly
of the problems that face S.U., adding an
enthusiastic burst about his rumor-stirring
trip to Rome this summer.
The former GonzagaUniversity theology
department chairman termed his first eight
months as top administrator at S.U. "a time
of real challenge, learning and growth for
me personally."
He has found that the complexity of the
job stems from the diversity of the many
constituencies with whom he must deal, in-
cluding students, faculty, ASSU officers,
alumni groups, parents, regents, trustees,
news media, and the public at large.
"A UNIVERSITY president is called up-
on to be many things," said Fr. Baker. "I
can understand why people don't want the
job."
The president reiterated the nature of
S.U.s most pressing problem, that of fi-
nances.
"We are in serious financial difficulty,"
he said. That "is a hard thing to say, and
every time Isay it people get mad at me."
"We need support," Fr.Baker continued,
"andIam convinced it is going to come. If
it doesn't, we will have to cut back opera-
tions accordingly."
He indicated that he feels a cutback in
quantity of services would not affect the
quality. Some economy measures already in
effect include the trimming of four admin-
istrative positions and the policy of leaving
vacancies caused by departing faculty open.
FR. BAKER further noted that tuition
will continue to increase if and when the
need arises. He speculated that were enroll-
ment to increase by 1,000, the possibility of
tuition increases would be lessened.
Pointing out that the University has the
second lowest tuition rate of Washington's
ten private higher institutions, Fr. Baker
stated that "S.U. has never had a realistic
tuition figure."
However, he observed that "it is no
longer possible for private universities to
exist on tuition alone. There is a limit to
which high tuition can go."
Much of Fr .Baker's hopingand planning
for economic revitalization of S.U. lies in
proposed state legislation that would allow
students to use state educational assistance
funds to attend the college of their choice,
which would open the door for many stu-
dents to attend S.U.
HE URGED S.U. students "interested in
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Rome, S.U., and You
THE VERY REVEREND KENNETH BAKER, S.J.





It is a mater of
how they are
heard."
tuition can go...it the student
in private education wants to
preserve his rights, he must or-
ganizepressure groups."
"S.U. HAS NEVERHAD a real-
istic tuition figure... it is no
longer possible for private uni-
versities toexiston tuition alone.
There is a limit to which high
"
Because o f
the na tvre of
Rome, bringing
S.U.s story
there is to our
advantage . . .
the more expo-
sure we get, the
better."
in preservingprivate education" to organize
to bring pressure on state legislators for
passage of such legislation.
"This is a pressuregroup democracy,"Fr.
Baker said, "and if the student in private
education wants to preserve his rights he
must organize pressure groups."
The president added that he would be
glad to assist any student efforts in that
direction.
Fr. Baker feels that finances is not the
only area that needs revamping.
"One of the things that can be improved
is the school's image on an academic level,"
he said, observing that while the University
has an excellent faculty, it has primarily
been known as a basketball school.
"THIS IS DIFFERENT NOW. The stu-
dents are not so concerned with basketball,
so we need the projecton of the right kind
of image for S.U.r
"
Father Baker said.
For this reason, ne feels that his recent
frequent exposure in the media has been
very beneficial.
"My job is tobring the message of what
we are doing to the people and enlist their
support," said the president with a wave
of his pencil. "The more exposure we get,
thebetter."
"This was the reason for my going to
Rome," Fr. Baker went on, "to promote
S.U."
FR.BAKERADMITTED that some might
view the idea as farfetched,but pointed out
that because Rome is acenter of intellectual,
artistic, and religious thought, as well as
headquarters for several major news serv-
ices, the concept of promoting private edu-
cation there is quite valid.
"Because of the nature of Rome, bring-
ing S.U.s story there is to our advantage,"
he said.
In a recent statement, Fr. Baker ex-
plained the nature of his business in the
Eternal City: "...Iwent to Rome to talk
topeople, not visit monuments.Ispoke wtih
figures in the Jesuit Order, in the worlds of
letters and politics, and in the mass media.
The encouraging part of the trip is the con-
firmation Ifound for my conviction of the
continuing relevance of Catholichigher edu-
cation.
"OVER AND OVER again, in talking
with such diverse personalities as Gabriel
Cardinal Garrone and Gore Vidal
— talking
about the perennial questions of life,death,
immortality, abortion,euthanasia,atheism
—
Iwas reassured that what we are doing at
S.U. in providing Christian education is su-
premely worthwhile. Iam encouraged that
it is a value of such great worth that we
must make every effort to preserve it and
improve it for the future."
Fr. Baker said yeserday that he came
back "wih renewed confidence in what we
are doing at S.U."
He added that response to his trip has
been very good. "EveryoneIhave talked to
has been favorable and enthusiastic," he
said, although he has had to dispel the ru-
mors that the trip was a fund-raising ven-
ture.
An interestingand unique proposal, one
that Fr.Baker calls a long shot,did develop
out of his stay in Rome, though.
WHILE TALKING with Mr.Mostafa Ka-
mal Mortaghi, Egyptian ambassador to
Rome, Fr.Baker suggested that, in exchange
for financial aid, from Arab sources, S.U.
might set up a center for Arab studies deal-
ing with contemporary issues.
Fr. Baker's proposal grew out of his be-
lief that the Arab countries are not given
fair treatment in the U.S. press. He men-
tioned that another Arab country whose
identity he could not divulge had also been
contacted.
Another development of the Rome visit
is that Muriel Spark, author of "The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie," may be a guest of
the University as authoress-in-residence. Fr.
Baker said that after Miss Spark completes
her current novel in January, she may ac-
cept his invitation to visit S.U.
Movingback tocampus issues, the presi-
dent talked about the new student stan-
dards of conduct that appear in the student
handbook.
HE INDICATED that the "emergency"
measures initiated last spring and effective
through summer quarter have been incor-
porated into the new code.
What Fr. Baker termed a "significant
addition" to the code is an impartial alumni
review board to preside over serious cases
of misconduct. This board was added, Fr.
Baker said, to insure fair and impartial treat-
ment of students accused of such offenses.
"Legally, the student handbook is due
notice of the conduct code, a public docu-
ment as such," saidFr.Baker, "so ignorance
is no excuse."
Heurgedevery student toread the hand-
book and be aware that a contracturalagree-
ment existsbetween student and university.
The University, upon accepting a student,
agrees to grant a degree when minimum
requirements are met, and the student
agrees to abide by the University's regula-
tions during his enrollment there.
FR. BAKER APPEARED satisfied with
the new standards. "Rules and regulations
have been too ambiguous," he said. "They
need to be more detailed and spelled out."
Asked to clarify his position on appoint-
ing students to the board of trustees, Fr.
Baker said it was his opinion that such apt
pointments are unadvisable because a con-
flict of interests develops.
He maintained, however, that students
should have access to the board and be con-
sulted on important issues: "Onthose things
that touch students, they should be heard.
It is a matter of how they are heard."
In the same vein, Fr. Baker noted that
"one of the real critical points on a college
campus is the courtesyof thestaff. They are
here to aid, not resent, the students.
"STUDENTS ARE our customers and
our reason for existing. The school is here
for the students,and not just toprovide jobs
for professors and secretaries
—
or presi-
dents!" photos by bob kegel
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AlaskanFrontier Seen
In Oils at the Frye
by ShariQuest
If you'd like a little glimpse
of Alaska's frontier life and ex-
pansivescenery,as seen through
the eyes of a man who loved
it, you'll enjoy a visit to the
Frye Art Museum sometimebe-
fore October 16. Through that
date the Frye is exhibiting 106
oils of Sydney Laurence, Alas-
kan artist whose fame has been
internationally acclaimed pr i-
marily because of his success
at capturing the aura af Alaska.
The collection mushroomed to
such a fantastic number when
local owners of Laurence paint-
ings heard of the exhibit and
loaned their paintings by the
artist to the museum.
You'll find the true essence
of Alaska captured in the simple
grandeur, the naturalness, the
freedom reflected in his oils. He
de-emphasizes people, which in
itself is inherent in a state
which today stillhas only280,000
people and still could swallow
up several U.S. states without
a trace.
Sometimes, with rich muted
colors, his oils wash across an
expanse of Alaskan sky, bath-
ingthe mountainranges, waters,
valleys and glaciers of Alaska
as he magnifies the features of
Students Award
Quill to Johnson
Dr. Warren Johnson, S.U. as-
sistant professor of history, will
receive an inscribed pen set at
11:15 a.m. tomorrow from ap-
preciative students and friends.
The award, to be given in
P 456, honors Dr. Johnson for
"devotion to students, academic
excellence in the preparationof
classes and fairness."
An S.U. faculty member since
1962, Dr. Johnson, 47, received
his bachelor, master and doc-
torate degrees from University
of Washington.
An awards committee making
the presentation is comprised
of David Corn, John Haberle,
Steve Lanphire, Charles Schri-
ner and Jack Schryne.
Alaska's Wild. At other times
he uses the toweringdimensions
of the' Alaskan scenery as a
backdrop for paintings of typi-
cal Alaskan generea: cabins,
caches (Eskimo- designed huts
on tall poles in which meat is
stored out of reach of wolves
andkept frozenby Alaska temp-
eratures), solitarycamper, trap-
per or prospector of old, or a
dogteam being "mushed".
Laurence has an expertise
with illumination He can
sprinkle an indigosky with stars
that have eternal sparkle, re-
flect moonlighton snow, mount-
ains and birch trees, frost the
stark Alaskan night with the
smoky lucidity of the Northern
Lights, and warm the windows
of a little cabin in the snow
with burnished firelight.
His exhibit has several paint-
ings of Mount McKinley, the
tallest mountain on the North
Americancontinent. Ineach his
approach is fresh, differing
from the other views of the
mist-shrouded, aloof giantof the
Northland.
His waters are often dark
and turbulent,churnedby storm
or manmade paddlewheeler or
steamer. There are a few scenes
of Washington waters, i.e.,Lake
Union and the old Tacoma Har-
bor, and Venice mixed in with
the Frye exhibit.
Laura Ellis, a viewer at the
exhibit, had known Sydney
Laurence in Anchorage,Alaska,
some 40 years ago. A painter
herself, but in portraitureunlikeLaurence, she had watched
Laurence paint in a hotel there.
By the time she knew him, he
was already an established art-
ist. She describes him as "...
a very quiet man, yet extremely
interestingto know."
Laurence had had a colorful
life before making the trek to
Alaska in 1903. He saw most
continents as a sailor on a
freighter for four years.
He spentsome time inEurope,
principally in Erfgland and
France, studying at L'Ecole de
Beaux Arts in Paris for five
years.
The sound of music can now
be heard reverberating in the
Chieftain as a result of the in-
stallation of a new juke box
last Monday.
The proposal to add the music
machine was made by Rosendo
Luna, student senator, lastApril
and was approved at the sen-
ate's final session spring quart-
er.
The juke box is meant to be
used by all students, Luna said,
to show that the senate can be
effective in getting concrete
things done for the students.
Over 200 selections of rock,
soul and country music are
available. The price is ten cents
for singles or three for a quart-
er.
Luna's purpose in making the
proposal was to provide enter-
tainment in the Chieftain and
funds for the senate. Response
has been favorable, he said, and
the machine is receiving a lot
of use.
Chieftain Boasts Juke Box
As Senate Delivers Music
MUSIC MACHINE: New juke box, installed last Monday in
the Chieftain, offers a selection of over 200 rock,soul and
country music singles for the price of ten cents per single
and three for a quarter. The addition to theChieftain's decor
followed a student senateresolutionof last spring introduced
by Rosendo Luna. Other recreational additions to the Chief-
tain are plannedin the future. —photo by bob kegel
Guidebook to the Draft Published
Mastering the Draft by An-
drew O. Shapiro and John M.
Striker provides registrants and
their counselors with a compre-
hensive, legally oriented analy-
sis of the laws, regulations, di-
rectives and federal court cases
which have defined the con-
scriptionprocess.
Written by two practicing at-
torneys, the book guides the
registrant through the Selective
Service maze, pointing out the
legally required as well as the
tactically advisable procedures
for obtaininghis desired classi-
fication.
The text includes 20 pages of
references and legal citations,
over 40 sample letters from reg-
istrants to their boards, repro-
ductions of 24 Selective Service
forms, an extensive analysis of
the lottery and a thoughtful dis-
cussion on obtaining conscien-
tious objector exemptions.
The 600-page book is tightly
compartmentalized and ar-
ranged for reference in num-
bered sections which are care-
fully cross-referenced with re-
lated materials.
The book is not written for
any special group, but for any-
one needinghelp incoping with
an often confusing institution.
Museum to Show Picasso
A specialcollection of 19th and
20thCentury French Impression-
ists and American masters will
be on display Oct. 8 through
Nov. 22 at the Seattle Art Mu-
seum, Volunteer Park.
The collectionconsistsof near-
ly 60 major paintings, including
masterworks by Renoir, Picas-
so, Cezanne and Whistler.
The exhibition has been au-
thorized to tour the country by
the trustees of Smith College,
where the paintings normally
hang. It will be given its only
Pacific Coastviewing inSeattle.
To help defray the expenses
involved in bringing the exhi-
bition to Seattle, an admission
fee will be charged.
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■ Physical Education Complex
Cornered on 14th and Cherry
In case any freshman, trans-
fer student or returning student
is scurrying around S.U.s cam-
pus looking for the physicaledu-
cation building, try looking east
of the campus two blocks. There
you will find the block-longCon-
nollyCenter.
According to Dr. Tom Page,
associate dean of physical edu-
cation, Connolly Center is "an
interchangeablebuilding. We do
not discriminate against either
men or women. Everything in
this building can be used by any
student. The purpose of the Con-
nolly Center was to make it
multi-purpose— and that is what
it has turned out to be."
NAME ALMOST any activity
and you will have zilch excuses
for not participating, as Con-
nolly Center can accommodate
you. Basketball, baseball, foot-
ball, swimming (two Olympic
short course sized pools),hand-
ball, golf, tennis, weight train-
ing, badminton, track and field,
jogging and volleyball are the
most popular activities played.
But there have also been stu-
dents using the facilities for
soccer, solcum, boxing, squash
and pickle ball, a new game
tested here last year with over-
whelmingsuccess. All balls, golf
clubs, rackets and any other
equipment will be furnished
through the center.
Dr. Page also added, "com-
munity groups also use our fa-
cilities, but only after the stu-
dents needs are met first." If
any group of students want an
activity to be activated for par-
ticipation, contact either Dr.
Page or Mrs. Reba Lucey, who
heads the women's department.
"The only way we know what
the student wants is by his ex-
pression of ideas to us," said
Dr. Page.
DR. PAGE admits that the
women had been overlooked this
past year. He noted that more
attention to the women is one
of the improvements on his pri-
ority list for this next year.
One swimming pool will be
open any hour of the day. The
pool hours for weekdays are
12-9; Saturdays 10-9 and Sun-
days from 1-9. There will be a
lifeguard on at all times.
The hours programmed for
Connolly Center are 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 9




Friday is the final deadline
for submission of club budgets
for this year, according to Jim
Eeckhoudt, ASSU treasurer.
Clubs whichhave alreadysub-
mittedbudgets will be asked to
present a structured breakdown
on their requests to the ASSU
financial board within the next
two or three weeks.
Eeckhoudt hopes the early in-
terviews will facilitate his plan
to complete the ASSU budget as
soon as possible.
Revisions in already submit-
ted budgets should be brought
to the treasurer's attention im-
mediately.
Clubs may contact either
Eeckhoudt or Francine Nishi-




Securing a larger permanent
enrollment base for the S.U.
Honors Program is the main
concern of Dr. Glenn Olsen, pro-
gram chairman.
Dr. Olsen, who took over this
fall from James Tallerico, re-
ports that he is "gathering in-
formation to enable me to make
intelligent decisions" in the new
job.
"I'm presently involved in
speaking and personal contact
with high schools," he said,
"And Igive lectures on 'The
Crisis of Western Education'
—
what's wrong and how the Hon-
ors Program responds to the
problem."
Any freshman wanting to
try out for this year's fresh-
man basketball team may
contact Bernie Simpson at
room 110 in Connolly Center,
626-5427. Practice begins on
Thursday, Oct. 15 for both
freshman and varsity play-
ers.
"WE HOPE to recruit two
sections of freshmen next year,"
he added.
Dr. Olsen reports no new de-
cisions have been made on the
proposed four-year experiment-
al college which Tallerico began
planning last year.
"I wasn't in on the discus-
sions last year," the new chair-
man said. "And it's really pre-
mature to talk about possible
curricula or structure unless an
adequate student base is built."
"We have no problem mount-
ing the (Honors) program at its
present size but we needexpan-
sion to have enough students to
fill classes in the fourth year,
given normal attrition," Dr. Ol-
sen explained.
AS DISCUSSED last year, the
experimental college (not ex-
clusively an "honors college"
since other students would be
eligible) would stress interdis-
ciplinary courses.
The college was visualized as
a degree-givinginstitutionin the
University. Degrees might be
offered in such areas as com-
munications and twentieth cen-
tury problems.
An entiremeeting of the Hon-
ors staff will be devoted to the
experimental college proposal
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NBA Twin-Bill
A preview of the NBA's Paci-
fic Division awaits Seattle fans
when the Sonics host a pre-sea-
son doubleheader this Saturday
at the Seattle Center Coliseum.
The Sonics will face Los Angeles
in the second game of the twin-
bill after Portland tangles with
San Diego in the opener at 6:30
p.m.
Tickets for the doubleheader
are on sale at the Sonic Ticket
Office, 158 Thomas, from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m. daily.
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Free Pickup and Delivery
A Phi O's Sign "Super Band"
A mod dance to "do your
thing" is scheduled for tomor-
row night from 9 p.m.until mid-
night in the AstroGym.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, music will be by the Super
Band, a seven-member group,
popularin the Northwest.
Everyone attending is urged
to wear mod clothes and prizes
for best dressed mod boy and
girl will be awarded. In addi-
tion, free records will be given
to every 100th person whocomes
through the door.




The King County Young Re-
publicans began their eight-
week fall political education
class Tuesdaynight at2612 Yale
Aye.E.
The classes are designed to
promote a basic understanding
of political techniquesand oper-
ations. Noted speakers will be
featured.
For further information call
GL 5-1982 or AT 3-4279 in the
evening.
SUPERBAND STRIKES: Seven musicians making the noise
at tomorrow's A Phi O dance in the Astrogym of the Con-
nolly P.E. Center comprise Superband. Themod dance will
feature strobe lighting and a black light poster room. Hours
are 9 p.m. tomidnight with prices at $1.25 stag and $2 drag.
Spectrum of Events
TOMORROW
GammaPi Epsilon: 2:15 p.m.
meeting in Xavier lounge. Offi-
cer's meeting at 1:45 p.m.
Rifle Club: 3 p.m. meetingon
the rifle range. All interested
students are invited
NewConservatives: 1p. m.
meeting to discuss upcoming
speakers in room 111, Lemieux
Library.
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff meet-
ing in the newsroom. All staff
members must attend.
SATURDAY
CCD: 10 a.m. general meeting
in LA 123. Tutors needed for re-
tarded children in religion and
arts and crafts.
SUNDAY
Hiyu Coulee: Welcoming hike
to Mowich Lake (Mt. Rainier).
Leave bookstore parking lot at
8:30 a.m. Sign up on L.A., Bell-
armine and Campion bulletin
boards. Free lunches for all.
MONDAY
PhiChiTheta: 6 p.m. informal
meeting in Marian Hall lounge.
Interested students are invited
toattend.
AWS: 6:30 p.m. cabinet meet-
ing in the Chieftain conference
room. All women students are
invited.
TUESDAY
Alpha Kappa Psi: 6:30 p.m.
executive meeting, 7: 30 p. m.
activemeetingin Xavier lounge.
A Phi O: 7 p.m. new pledge
class meeting in Ba 102. All in-
terested students welcome.Coat
and tie.
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m.
meetingin the Bellarmine snack
bar. Wear grubs.
Physics Club: 1 p.m.election
of officers inBa 312.
Yacht Club: 6 p.m. meeting
to elect new officers in Ba 401.
Model United Nations: 1p.m.
and 7 p.m.meetings. Interested
students may attend either




"The Tavern," a melodrama
by George M. Cohan, will open
Teatro Inigo's fall season on
Nov.12.
THE PLOT follows a mysteri-
ous vagabondwho finds his way
to a lonely tavern on a stormy
night. Already there are an un-
identified woman and the state
governor and his family, who
have just been robbed while
travelinghome.
Several characters are sus-
pected of the crime.
The vagabondtakes delight in
commentingon the taverncrowd
around him as the participants
become more andmore involved
with each other, resulting in
amusing complications.
THE VAGABOND is portray-
ed by Jeff Bentley.RobertStur-
gill plays the tavern owner,
Freeman. Chris Notske is Vio-
let, the woman.
John Wolter and Colleen Egg-
er are Mr. and Mrs. Lamson,
the governor and his wife, and
Leslie Kay Sommerville por-
trays their daughter, Virginia.
Arthur Bundey plays the role of
Tom Allen, Virginia's fiance.
Others in the cast include
Steve Staples, Susan Sullivan,
Dustin Wain, Bill Howard. John




new Liturgical Center, as well
as an expanded, student-orient-
ed worship program, are plan-
ned for the coming school year,
according to Fr. Gene Delmore,
S.J., assistant to Fr. Joe Ma-
guire, S.J., chaplain.
Additions to the Liturgical
Center, located on the third
floor of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing, include a partition to be
installed today which will di-
vide off the south one-fourth of
the room. Fr. Delmore suggest-
ed that the newly-created space
could be used for meetings.
THE CENTER will also be
decorated with colorful slogan
banners, and more rugs will be
added if donors can be found.
Fr. Delmore added that new
altars are being designed and
will probably b c completed
within the month.
The center will be used for
the 12:30 a.m. masses on Sun-
day mornings "as long as the




masses will feature different
folk groups, and possibly a jazz
group.
FR. DELMORE hopes to in-
clude music at least twice week-
ly in the daily 12:10 p.m. mass
in the center as well. A differ-
ent celebrant and a different
preacher will participate each
day in what Fr. Delmore and
Fr. Maguire hope will become
the central campus mass for
students.
"We want to make the pro-
gramas student-oriented as pos-
sible," Fr. Delmore comment-
ed.
An innovation this year is a
dormitory mass program,which
will begin tonight in Campion.
The masses will be said at 10
p.m. each Thursday, and will
revolve between Campion, Bell-
armineandMarian. Folk groups
will also be included in these
masses.
Fr. Delmore urged that stu-
dents interested in helping out
musically, artistically, or as
lectors should contact him at





Sculpture, an exhibition of 35
works acquired by the Whitney
Museum of Art, New York, is
now on display at the Seattle
Art Museum Pavilion, Seattle
Center, through Oct. 11.
Electrical effects, mechanistic
fantasies, comments on mortal-
ity and morality, plays on illu-
sion and reality, geometry, and
color in such materials as plas-
tics, string, vinyl, bones and
rocks are to be seen in the
exhibition.
Among the works featuredare
those of Jerrold Ballaine, for-
merlyof Seattle.
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair AllMakes""
Brakes "Sr^PGil" Body Work & Rebuild «gJlSrxL"
Motor Work (§^1^^%®)
1130 Broadway %" EA 4-6050
I Classified Ads |
■■■^■■■■■■■■■fl APARTMENT manager needed, callW$& EA 2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
MARRIED couple share home with
■4H widow, 2 blocks from S.U., $90
W^Kt^CB^^WWfnr^ ■> month. Day, EA 5-0407 andmnVmftfwr fVM n'"* ht- EA 5-*953 -
I^^BMBHIIIiBHBBBBB^^^^" MARRIED couple without children-^^— -—^^— —^^^^^^^— wanted to manage II unit apt.Pyffll bldg. Call AT 3-1400.
HELP! Wanted TOY TRAINS any
ROOM and Board, $75 month, meals make, age or condition. Give de-
three times a day, seven days a tails. A. M. Cox, LI 6-2230.
week, contact Mrt. Agnes Goodie, ~~~~^~^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ZEA 2-3961. B3HBWWH
FURN. Apt., modern brick bldg., one
bdrm. or studio. Hardwood floors, CATHOLICS in favor of Abortion
tile kitchen and bath. Heat and Reform please call M. Donohue,
hot water. $75-$85. EA 5-8642. MA 3-53 15.
IDEAL for students: Lovely apart- pa>pHi_aBa^^^^^^^
ments, 5 minutes from S.U., I, 2,
or 3-bdrm. with spectacular view,
parking on bu. line carpeted, $|0000 ,QW £Ojt ,„„ in$urancefrom $125.CI MU 2-9800. Mr. (group), $l8 a year up to 20Salantor LA 4-1267 even.ngs. a^d f2, a year }Of agers 20.29.
SPACIOUS one bedroom furnithed N0,,6
"'"'10" »nd "f *ar clau$e-
or unfurnished. $100 and up; EA Call ME 2-2979 Bob P.gott.
2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
classified B33E3BHHHHHI
ADS BRING EDITING and typing reports, themes,
RESULTS! !«""' EA 2-7363
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